
Harlequin is always on the 
lookout for talent—from 

established authors to those just 
starting their writing careers. 
Get to know Harlequin’s series 

romance lines and Carina Press.

160 NEW AUTHORS PUBLISHED 
IN THE PAST 5 YEARS 

The next could be you!

WHY CHOOSE HARLEQUIN?

1.  Globally recognized brand with a built-in audience of loyal readers. 

2.  Guaranteed distribution across multiple retail channels.

3.  Global marketing support to grow author brands and audiences.

4.  Experienced team of editors in New York, London and Toronto.

5.  No agent required to submit your story.

Get free book samples at TryHarlequin.com. 

Join 3,000 aspiring and published romance writers  
on the Harlequin Writing Community group on Facebook. 

@HarlequinBooks  l       @HarlequinBooks @WriteforHarlequin      

www.Harlequin.com      

FOLLOW US!

We welcome your submissions to Harlequin and 
Carina Press. Whether you’re an established author 
or looking to make your debut, we want to hear your 
love stories.

We want readers to see themselves reflected in the authors and stories we publish. Own 
voices stories and authors in underrepresented communities are welcome at Harlequin.

Check out the writing guidelines for all series on Harlequin.Submittable.com  
and get writing advice from Harlequin editors at WriteForHarlequin.com.

Want to Be a Harlequin Author?
 

So much more than a love story.



Live Your Fantasies: Write for Harlequin! 

Love Inspired Suspense 
Stories about love in the face of danger, 
featuring strong heroes and heroines 
whose faith is central to solving 
mysteries and saving lives.

Love Inspired 
Love Inspired shows that faith, 
forgiveness and hope have the power 
to lift spirits and change lives.

Intrigue
Action-packed stories featuring 
resourceful, fearless women and men 
fighting to solve a mystery…before it’s 
too late.

Romantic Suspense 
Heart-racing romance set against a 
backdrop of suspense, these stories 
feature true-to-life women and the 
powerful heroes of their dreams. 

Presents  
Alpha males, decadent glamour 
and jet-set lifestyles: step into the 
sophisticated world of Harlequin 
Presents, where sinfully tempting 
heroes ignite an irresistible passion!

Desire 
Wealth, status and incredible good 
looks: these heroes have everything…
except the right woman! Add some 
secrets and scandals to keep the pages 
turning. 

Medical Romance 
Dedicated and delectable medical 
professionals navigate love and 
relationships in the high-pressure world 
of medicine.

Special Edition 
Inspiring and comforting stories about 
believing in love, family and finding 
happiness with a happily-ever-after 
guaranteed.

Heartwarming 
Comforting, wholesome stories that 
celebrate heartfelt relationships about 
home, family, community and love. 

DARE 
Harlequin’s sexiest series featuring the 
hottest men alive and the independent, 
fearless women who make them part of 
their lives.  
(Harlequin Dare is not accepting 
submissions.)

Romance
Uplifting, feel-good love stories that 
feature relatable women and strong, 
deeply desirable men, set in stunning 
international locations.

Historical
Handsome dukes, gorgeous  
Highlanders and muscled Vikings: 
Harlequin Historical has them all!  
These emotionally intense stories are set 
across many time periods.

Harlequin Series romance lines are published in print and digital formats and sold around the world. Each series 
publishes a set number of new books each month, similar to a magazine cycle. For example, Harlequin Presents 
publishes eight books per month, and Harlequin Romantic Suspense publishes four books per month. 

Series romance novels, also known as “category romance”, are inspired by classic romance tropes, such as 
friends to lovers, second chances or secret babies. Ranging from sexy to sweet, suspenseful to historical, each 
series offers a consistent and unique reading promise and guarantees a happy ending in every love story.  

HARLEQUIN SERIES

VISIT HARLEQUIN.SUBMITTABLE.COM 
to read our writing guidelines and submit your story to Harlequin.

Carina Press, Harlequin’s digital-first fiction imprint, publishes a broad 
range of romance, including contemporary, paranormal, historical, 
LGBTQIA, romantic suspense and more. Editors consider submissions 
between 25,000 words and 125,000 words for publication. New in 2020—
Carina Adores is our trope-driven LGBTQ+ contemporary romance line 
with stories ranging from 60,000 to 80,000 words. 
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NEW BOOKS RELEASED 
EVERY MONTH

DISTINCT ROMANCE  
LINES

BOOKS SOLD EVERY 
SECOND WORLDWIDE


